
 
ORDER OF THE DAY. 

 

1.    Recitation from the Holy Quran and translation. 

2.    NON GOVERNMENTAL BUSINESS. 

 

I.    RESOLUTION NO. 18 BY MAULANA ABDUL WASAY, LEADER OF OPPOSITION. 

 

 

                     In the last few days frequent increase in electricity prices by the federal government has created great 

anxiety among the people of the country in general and people of Balochistan in particular. Routine hike in electricity 

prices has made life of people of Balochistan miserable who, as compared to other provinces are already living below 

poverty line. This house therefore calls upon the provincial government to contact the federal government that recent 

increase in electricity prices may be withdrawn.  

 

 

II.     RESOLUTION NO. 23 BY NASRULLAH ZERAY. 

     

                     

                      Whereas, The students of Balochistan province who are studying in different schools and colleges of 

Punjab, Sindh and Khyber Pakhtoonkhwa under the Prime Minister Scholarship Programme face great difficulties due 

to non-payment of fee. Recently names of some students of Balochistan who were studying in Chand Bagh School 

Mureedke (Punjab) in batch III have been struck off due to non payment of fee, which has created a great problem. 

This situation is not only wasting their precious time but they are also facing great difficulties to continue their studies. 

This house therefore calls upon the provincial government to contact the federal government that issue of students’ 

fee may be resolved on immediate basis. 

 

 

 

III.    JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 30 BY MOHTARMA SHAHIDA RAUF AND MOHTARMA HUSN BANO. 

 

 

Whereas, water table in Quetta and its peripheries is depleting to an alarming level day by day and has created water 

shortage in Quetta . Keeping view the situation it is necessary that  big dams may be constructed on the water 

steams flowing across Quetta and its surroundings, a big dam has already been built on Aghbarg-Quetta water 

stream which has proved very successful and benefiting the growers of Aghbarg. This house therefore calls upon the 

provincial government that  big dams may be built on Aghbarg Killi Rondzai,Karak,Kuchlak,Yaro,Pishin, 

Saranan,Shadezai Syedan,Killi Adul Bari Bazai,Ajram Pishin and similarly  at Saraghargai,Chashma Achozai,Baleli, 

and Killi Mehterzai Baleli, so as wastage of rain water could be avoided and beside giving benefits to the growers 

water table in Quetta and its peripheries could be maintained. 

 

IV.    JOINT RESOLUTION  NO.31 BY MOHTARMA SHAHIDA   

RAUF AND MOHTRMA HUSN BANO. 

 

           That, district Quetta is the capital of Balochistan and a thickly populated area. Hoever as compared to district 

Pishin, Loralai, Klla Abdullah and Khuzdar e.tc which are less populated areas but have three or two Tehsils each in 

their fold, Quetta still comprises on only one Tehsil. For this reason people of Quetta are faced with a number of 

administrative problems, for example they have to wait for weeks in regard to transfer of land. This house therefore 

this house calls upon the  provincial government  that Tehsil Kuchlak which has lready been announced but not 

implemented yet, may be converted into three Tehsils Aghbargh, Saryab and Saraghargai. 

 

V.    RESOLUTION NO. 35 BY HAJI GUL MUHAMMAD DUMAR. 

 

    Whereas Balochistan is the largest province of the country area wise and Its people have to travel to different 

areas of the country in connection With their business. However there is only one route for Punjab and no Other 

substitute against it. Though construction of Lahore-Multan road Is under consideration by the government. Moreover 

in the face of Current situation in the country people avoid to travel by trains, while On the other hand no highway on 

the pattern of  motorway has been Constructed in the provinces. This overall situation has created sense Of 



deprivation and great anxiety among the people of the province. This house therefore calls upon the provincial 

government that Lahore-multan motorway may be extended up to Dera Ghazi khan Loralai to Quetta. So as sense of 

deprivation among the people could be removed. 

 

3.    PROCEEDINGS OF THE HOUSE. 

 

(I)    General discussion on government priorities with regard to education in the proposed budget for the year 2014-

15. 

(II)    General discussion on government priorities with regard to health in the proposed budget for the year 2014-15. 

 

   

 

QUETTA. 24th April 2014.                                                      Secretary, 

                                                                       Balochistan Provincial Assembly. 


